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At some point, you have to expand your horizons.
Take the bull by the horns.
You have to be able to shatter the old paradigms.
You have to dare. Brave the storm.
At some point, you have to put your money where your mouth is.
You need complementary strengths.
You need to take a step back. To be resourceful.
Nerves of steel. Imagination.
At some point, you need to spread your wings.
You need to take flight.

At some point,
you need Investissement Québec.

At some point, you have to have the means
to achieve your ambitions.
Investissement Québec is here to support entrepreneurs who have ideas,
a vision and the desire to innovate and grow.
Loans
Loan guarantees
Quasi-equity
Equity investments
Tax measures
Venture capital
At every step of your business’s growth, you will find a vast range of
customized financial solutions and the resources you need to make
your plans a reality.

We have what it takes to get your
business moving.
No matter how big or small your business is, Investissement Québec
is your partner of choice for financing and pursuing your projects.
Investissement Québec takes over where traditional lenders leave off
and is ready to share the risks with you, whether you need to finance
capital purchases or increase your working capital.

And get the economy working.
Investissement Québec helps drive the economy by supporting the
growth of companies that create thousands of jobs across Québec.
Investissement Québec isn’t afraid to think outside the box to support
R&D, encourage innovation, stimulate investment in the regions, promote
the green economy and foster development of the social economy.

We have what it takes
to invest in the share capital
of businesses here.
When you do business with Investissement Québec, you’re joining
forces with one of the largest development capital investors in Québec.
Take advantage of our expertise in leading industries, our access to a
broad network of partners and our long-term vision to ensure your
business grows smoothly.

And welcome foreign companies.
Companies that want to set up operations, reinvest and prosper in Québec
can count on Investissement Québec to help them assess Québec’s
competitive advantages and guide them through the process, step by step.

At some point,
you need

Investissement Québec
to help your business grow.
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